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PHANEROZOIC . . V...',. 

CENOZOIC . : ^;f^ 
QUATERNARY . " -

PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT 

- - , Swamp deposits, gravel, silt, clay

' " UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN '" ^ -- ^ - 

LATE PRECAMBRIAN

MAFIC AND FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

MIDDLE PRECAMBRIAN ,, x 
NIPISSING DIABASE 'TT -

16a Metagabbro, metadiabase
16b Granophyre
16c Pegmatitic gabbro

f '. \. INTRUSIVE CONTACT

HURONIAN SUPERGROUP

COBALT GROUP ' * ,?*--. 
Lorrain Formation . ** ;

15a Quartz arenite (white)
15b Jasper-quartz pebble conglomerate
15d Pebbly quartz arenite (red)
15e Subarkose (grey to purple)
15f Siltstone, sandstone (maroon and red)
15g Siltstone (grey)
15h Arkose, subarkose (pink to grey)

Gowganda Formation

14 Unsubdivided
14a Claystone, siltstone .. -v*
14b Arkose (pink weathering)
14c Wacke
14d Polymictic conglomerate (matrix supported)
14e Arkose, subarkose (white-weathering)
14f Pebbly siltstone, pebble.wacke (laminated in parti
14g Polymictic conglomerate {clast-supported)

QUIRKE LAKE GROUP 
Espanola Formation

13 Unsubdivided
13a Laminated metachert
13b Dolomite, dolomitic siltstone
13c Limestone, calcareous siltstone
13d Calcareous siltstone
13e Breccia

Bruce Formation " - *-

12 Unsubdivided
12a Polymictic conglomerate, pebbly wacke (matrix

supported) 
12b Polymictic conglomerate, grit (clast supported)

HOUGH LAKE GROUP 
Mississagi Formation

11 Unsubdivided
11a Subarkose (grit!
11 b Subarkose (medium-grained, pale grey)
11c Subarkose (red-weathering)
1 le Subwacke, subarkose (fine-grained, dark grey)

Aweres Formation*-1 '0

10 Unsubdivided
10a Siltstone
10b Arkose, subarkose
10c Lithic wacke
10d Quartz and granite pebble conglomerate
10e Polymictic conglomerate (matrix and clast-support 

ed. volcanic clast subordinate)
lOf Polymictic conglomerate (matrix and clast-support 

ed; abundant volcanic and granitic clasts)
lOg Volcanic conglomerate (clast-supported; no granitic 

megaclasts) - ^ ^

ELLIOT LAKE GROUP - ' r- . '
Matinenda Formation - V -

9a Subarkose (fine-grained) - A. - ''-s* 

Thessalon Formation (Duncan "Greenstone")

8a Metabasalt
8b Amygdaloidal metabasalt
8c Brecciated metabasalt

Livingstone Creek Formation (Driving Creek Formation 13 )

7a Quartz arenite
7b Quartz arenite
7c Subarkose, subwacke -'. c '^

UNCONFORMITY *#*9- '.- *. 

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN -* . -.

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKSd

INTRUSIVE CONTACT _ V 

FELSIC PLUTONIC ROCKS
•5

5 Unsubdivided .,, ,; ,/ ' --v
5a Porphyritic quartz monzonite
5b Equigranular quartz mon?onite '"''"
5c Diorite, quartz cUorite, granodiorite
5e Hybrid granitic rocks, migmatite
5g Gneissic granitic rocks --. f

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 

METAMORPHOSED MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKSd

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAVOLCANICS AND METASEDIMENTSd 

METASEDIMENTS .-.

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC METAVOLCANICSd 

INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC METAVOLCANICSd

a. This is essentially a field legend and is subject to revision or modi 
fication pending further mapping and laboratory work.

b. As used by McConnell (1926).

c. In part equivalent to Ramsay Lake Formation and possibly lower
part of Mississagi Formation. 

d. Does not occur on this map sheet.

GEOLOGICAL AND MINING SYMBOLS

Glacial striae.

Small bedrock outcrop.

Area of bedrock out 
crop.

Bedding, top unknown; 
(inclined, vertical).

Lava flow; attitude of 
amygdaloidal zone.

Gneissosity, (horizon 
tal, inclined, vertical).

Foliation; (horizontal, 
inclined, vertical).

Geological boundary, 
position interpreted.

qv

Anticline, syncline. 

Vein. Width in cm 

Shaft.

Test pit.
-*

Exploration trenching. 

Gravel pit. 

Sheared zone.

Abandoned beach 
bluff.

Abandoned beach bar.

Crevasse filling or 
moraine.

Mineral Occurrence

METAL AND MINERAL REFERENCES

cp. . . . . . . . . . . . Chalcopyrite
hem . . . . . . . . . . . . Hematite

. . . . . . . . . . . Magnetite

Pb . . .. . . . , . . . . . . . . Lead
qv. . . . . . . . . . . . . Quartz vein
Zn . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .Zinc

JJST OF PROPERTIES AND OCCURRENCES

1. Boss Lake Zinc-Lead Occurrence
2 Boss Lake Magnetite-Hematite Occurrence
3 Echo Lake Chalcopyrite Occurrence

MARGINAL NOTES

LOCATION: The arpa mapped includes the Garden River In 
dian Reserve (Indian Reserve 14P , the southwestern corner ot 
Kehoe and the northwestern corner of MacDonald Townships. 
The area is bounded by Longitudes 84 00 and 84 1311 W, on 
the north by Latitude 46e 36'47"N, and on the^outh the 
United States-Canada boundary and Latitude 46 30 N.

The area is readily accessible by Hiyhwav-17, the Echo 
Lake road arid the road to the old Jardun Mine (m Jarvis 
and Duncan Townships) which runs northward through the 
Garden River Reserve from Highway 17.

MINERAL EXPLORATION: A shaft, reported to be 100 feet 
{30 ml deep, was sunk on a sphalerite-galena occurrence neat 
Boss Lake some time prior to 1926 (McConnell 1926, p.46).

An old timbered shaft and a debris-filled trench werp 
found at the top of the escarpment about 0.8 km south of 
the western end o* Boss Lake. Waste rock surrounding the 
shaft and trench contains many blocks of massive magnetite 
and hematite which were the apparent object of the early 
exploratory work No concentrations of magnetite or hema 
tite were found by the writer .n adjacent outcrops. There is 
no magnetic anomaly at that location on ODM GSC Aero 
magnetic Map 22QOG. Therp is no known record of this 

woik. -t''" .

A pit, about 3 x 2 m, was dug in Nipissing Diabase about 
360 m east of Echo River in the southwestern comer of Kehoe 
Township.. The only mineralization found was disseminated 
pyrite and chalcopyrite in a few quartz-calcite veins less than 2 
cm wide There is no record ot this occurrence m the Sault 

Ste. Marie assessment files.

GENERAL GEOLOGY: The oldest exposed rucks of the
Garden River Indian Reserve area are Early Precambrian, 
intermediate to felsic plutonic rocks which underlie the north 
western corner of the reserve. These are mainly nink- to grey- 
weathering, pink, massive to foliated quartz monzonite and 
well-layered granitic gneiss and migmatite.

The Livingstone Creek Formation (Frarey 1967} .(The 
Drtvmg Creek Formation of McConnell 1926} of the Elliot 
Lake Group, Huronian Supergroup is exposed south of Driving 
Lake and on The faces of hills around Driving Creek in the 
north central part of the Reserve. The base of the formation 
is not exposed but lo the north, m Duncan Township, coarse 
grained conglomerates of the Livingstone Creek Formation lie 
unconformably upon Early Precambrian granitic rocks (Ben 
nettera/ 1976; Frarey 1975). The Livingstone Creek Forma 
tion'is predominantly fine-grained, grey, crossbedded subarkose 
and subwacke. At the top of the Livingstone Creek Formation

are a few metres ot white weathering, pale giey to greenish 
grey, fine-grained, well-sorted quart? arenite (orthoquartzite)

The quartz arenite of the Livingstone Creek Formation 
is conformably overlain by the Thessalon Formation (Frarey 
1967) (i.e. the Duncan "Greenstone" of McConnell 1926). 
The Thessalon Formation is a thick sequence of Huronian 
subalkaline tholeiitic metabasalt flows which for the most part 
are the products of subaerial fissure eruptions. Mineral assem 
blages of the Thessalon Formation indicate that the rocks of 
the area have undergone regional dynamothermal metamor 
phism of lower greenschist facies rank.

In Duncan Township, about 0.8 km north of the Reserve 
boundary, uraniferous pyritic quartz-pebble conglomerate is 
interbedded with flows near the base of the Thessalon Forma 
tion. A grab sample of this occurrence taken by the author 
assays 0.05 percent UaOs H Ib.'ton). 0.001 percent (0.02 
Ib/ton) ThO2 2

The Thessalon Formation is overlain-hv a thick sequence 
of conglomerates and sandstones termed the "Aweres Forma 
tion" by Mcconnell (1926), Within the map-area most of the 
Aweres Formation is confined to a fault block east of Surette 
Lake Where it lies directly upon the Thessalon Formation, the 
Aweres Formation consists of ci a st-support e d conglomerate 
with pebbles and cobbles of mptabasalt and fine grained sand/

stone of the Livingstone Creek Formation. Higher m the 
section the conglomerate contains granitic megadasts and 
is interbedded with subarkose. About 800 m southeast of 
Surette Lake, polymictic volcanic-granitic pebble conglomer 
ates of the Aweres Formation are interbedded with fine 
grained sandstone The Aweres Formation, here, is only 
about 600 m from outcrops of Mississagi Formation There is 
good evidence for the presence of a major fault separating the 
two formations thereby preventing direct stratigraphic correla 
tion.

At the northern end of Surette Lake and also near the 
southeastern end of the lake the Aweres Formation conglo 
merate lies unconformably upon the granitic basement. 
Granitic rocks adjacent to the contact are usually rich ; n 
quartz, have indistinct feldspar outlines and are grey rather 
than red or pink; these features are characteristically asso 
ciated with regolith development under the Huronian rocks 
in many other areas (Robertson 1963). * . . Iy ?

About 300 m south of Driving Lake hear the'northern 
boundary of the Garden River Indian Reserve from 6 to 
60 m of pale greenish grey weatheung, pale grey to yellow 
ish grey, fine- to medium-grained, moderately well sorted 
subarkose (unit 9a) occurs south of, and stratigraphically 
above, the probably faulted upper contact of the Thessalon

Formation. The subarkose is abruptly overlain by a con 
glomeratic unit about 12 m thick containing both matrix- 
and clast-supported polymictic conglomerate The mpga 
clast population includes white and pale pink, massive and 
foliated granitic rocks, ubiquitous and locally predominant 
chips, pebbles and cobbles of mafic volcamr rock and sub 
ordinate banded iron formation, quart? and chert pebbles. 
Clast-supported conglomerate is predominant near the base; 
higher up, the matrix is abundant and consists of much coarse 
sand-si^^d quart?, and subordinate feldspar and mafic volcanic 
rock. The conglomerate grades irregularly upward into about 
150 m of coarse-grained, poorly sorted subarkose and lithic 
subarkose which in places contain "chips" and pebbles of 
mafic volcanics. Near or at the top of the subarkose is a thin 
unit of dark grey siltstone which in turn passes upward into 
fine-grained, grey subwacke and grey subarkose of the Miss 
issagi Formation.

The conglomerate and subarkose sequence resembles an 
attenuated Aweres Formation as it is found in Duncan Town 
ship (Bennett et al. 1976) On the other hand the inferior 
stratigraphic position of the conglomerates with respect to 
the Mississagi Formation corresponds to that of the Ramsay 
Lake Formation in the general Huronian succession Thus a 
stratigraphic as well as lithologic comparison of this conglo

merale subarkose sequence with the Ramsay Lake Foimation 
may provide some clarification of the position of the Aweres 
Formation within the Huronian succession. However, corre 
lation of the subarkose is not clear, largely because much of 
the base of the Mississagi Formation elsewhere m The drea 'S 
removed by faulting or obscured by drift.

The subarkose (unit 9) which occurs above the mafic meta 
volcanics (unit 8), but below polymictic conglomerate of the 
Aweres (Ramsay Lake) Formation is stratigraphically equiva 
lent to the Matinenda Formation. The greenish weathering 
and yellowish tint of the subarkose is further Suggestive of the 
Matinenda Formation. However, no quartz pebbles or radio 
activity were found in this subvolcanic unit in the map-area.

The sequence described above is terminated along strike
by thp Garden River and Driving Lake Faults, limiting its 
strike length to about 1.5 km; much of which is under a thick 
drift cover.

The Mississagi Formation underlies much of the central 
part of the Garden "River Indian Reserve. The lowermost 500 
m consists of fine-grained, grey, subarkose and subwacke with 
thin wacke partings. The upper 300 to 500 m are medium- to 
coarse-grained, pale grey subarkose. Ripple marks and planar 
crossbedding are the most common sedimentary structures.

The Bruce Formation overlies a coarse-grained arkosic grit 
at the top of the Mississagi Formation. Reliable estimates of 
thicknesses of the Bruce Formation and other formations of 
the Quirke Lake Group cannot be made because of the shallow 
dips and incomplete exposure, however the Bruce Formation 
is between 15 and 60 m thick in the map-area. The Bruce 
Formation consists mainly of distinctive rusty-brown weather 
ing pebbly wacke and polymictic, matrix-supported conglo 
merate with prominent mafic volcanic chips and pebbles. The 
matrix is generally very dark grey to almost black, locally 
with much coarse sand-stzed quartz and with disseminated 
pyrite. Near the middle of the formation is a unit of clast- 
supported pebble conglomerate to grit up to 5 m thrck.

The Espanola Formation is exposed over a wide area south- 
west of Trotter Lake and can be traced almost continuously 
for about 10 km westward. Near the base, the Espanola For 
mation is composed of a few metres of brownish weathering 
calcitic siltstone with thin limestone laminae. Most of the 
formation is grey to pink, fine-grained limestone with silty 
laminae. A thin unit of laminated white chert is found near 
the top of the Espanola Formation. Bright red-weathering 
dolostone also occurs locally near the top, perhaps as pre- 
Gowganda erosional remnants.

fi

From Meniss Lake westward, polymictic conglomerates, 
sandstones and siltstones of the Gowganda Formation uncon- 
formably overlie the Quirke Lake Group, lying directly upon 
the Bruce Formation and the Espanola Formation. Between 
Meniss Lake and Trotter Lake the relationship is complicated 
by the presence of a thick sequence of pale grey to pinkish 
grey sandstone which overlies the Espanola Formation. The 
sandstones resemble the Serpent Formation, however near 
the base, they contain beds of polymictic conglomerate (some 
matrix supported) laminated siltstone with cobble-sized drop- 
stones. The sandstones are provisionally assigned by the author 
to the Gowganda Formation.

The Lorrain Formation is found southeast of the Garden 
River Indian Reserve in the northwestern corner of MacDonald 
Township. The two lowermost members are not exposed. The 
lowest exposed member is pink, grey and green subarkose 
which is overlain by a thick series of red hematitic pebbly 
sandstone, jasper conglomerate and white pebbly sandstone. 
A thin bed, 30 cm thick, of bright green fuchsitic sandstone 
was found in the white pebbly sandstone member

Thick sills and dikes of Nipissing Diabase intrude all of the 
Huronian formations. A few north-striking dikes of pink to red 
felsite, probably of Late Precambrian (Keweenawan) age, are 

'^ the youngest rocks observed in outcrop within the map-area.

Thick, unconsolidated deposits of Pleistocene sand and 
gravel outwash overlie much of the southern part of the Gar 
den River Reserve.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY: Foliation and gneissosity in the 
Early Precambrian granitic rocks strike northwest and dip 
about 40 degrees to the north

Southwest of Trotter Lake, bedding attitudes in the Gow 
ganda Formation indicate the rocks have been deformed into 
shallow open folds plunging at low angles to the east. Else 
where the Huronian rocks strike west to northwest and dip 
from 10 to 50 degrees to the south,

Northeast- and northwest-striking faults are major struc 
tural and topographic features of the area. A northeast-striking 
fault separates Early Precambrian plutonic rocks, the Aweres 
Formation, the Thessalon Formation and the Livingstone 
Formation on the west from the Mississagi Formation on the 
east. The valley of the Garden River is a major regional topo 
graphic feature and a major fault in. Duncan and Chesley 
Townships (Bennett et af. 1976). In the central part of the 
Garden River Reserve continuity of the Quirke Lake Group 
does not indicate major displacement on the Garden River 
Fault in the area.

Northwest-trending faults displace the northeast-trending

faults. Near the western boundary of the Garden River Reserve 
a thin slice of Espanola Formation is thrust up against the 
overlying Gowganda Formation

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY: The Boss Lake lead zinc deposit 
is located about 300 m south of the western end of Boss Lake 
on the Garden River Reserve. Judging from the overgrown 
condition of the five trenches examined, the work was done 
more than fifty years ago. No mineralization was seen in out 
crops or trenches but waste rock near the dump consists of 
pebbly wacke and conglomerate of the Gowganda Formation, 
limestone of the Espanola Formation and a dark green td 
black, massive fine-grained diabase or hornblende-rich skarn. 
Thin seams of sphalerite and galena were found in the dark 
green rock and limestone. The shaft was collared in Gowganda 
Formation but apparently entered Espanola Limestone after a 
few metres. There is no evidence or record of diamond drilling 
and it is not possible to provide even a preliminary evaluation 
of this deposit without additional surface prospecting. The 
presence of lead-zinc mineralization m the Espanola Limestone 
is of interest, since association of lead-zinc deposits with lime 
stone and dolostone is a worldwide one and is not without 
precedent in the Huronian Supergroup of Ontario. Card and 
Innes (1974) reported a previously unknown lead-zinc deposit 
in the Espanola Formation of Hess Township, District of Sud 

bury. The chalcopyrite-magnetite skarn deposit of Aberdeen 
Additional Township {Bennett et al. 1976) is another example 
of base metal mineralization in the Espanola Formation.

'The Garden River Indian Reserve is the property of the Gar 
den River band of Ojibways, Garden River, Ontario. Anyone 
wishing to travel on the reserve must first gain permission from 
the Band Council.

 ^Geoscience Laboratories, Ontario Geological Survey.
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